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THE TEXT 

CD \Vhen Jordan Romero was a very young boy, he saw a painting hanging in his 

s.chool showing the seven continents' highest mountains, including Mt Everest, and

dreamt of going there. And sure enough, at the age of thirteen, he climbed it! Not 

only did Jordan climb Mt Everest, but he also climbed six oitbe seven highest points 

on canb. 

@ Jordan climbed l'v1t Everest with his father and his stepmom. He stated many times 

that his team was truly amazing and without their support, none of this would be

possible. "At the LOI?,. of Mt Everest, the feeling that rushed through me was 

overwhelming." He recalled" wben I got to the top I raised my arms and pumped my 

fist. I was really proud that I accomplished my goal ''. 

® But what was the most difficult aspect of the journey? Kids News, Inc reporters 

wanted to know. Jordan replied: "We basically trained four years to summit 'Mt 

Everest. l{ was definitely most challenging because of the elevation and the Jack of 

oxygen as you get to the top". 

© Jordan uses his experience to inspire kids all over the world to be healihy, get 

outside and accomplish their dreams regardless of how impossible thev may seem. " 

lvly big message to them is to find your own Everest. Whatever interests you, learn all 

you can about it, find experts to heip you experience it, and make sure you're well 

prepared before you do anything," he emphasized. 
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l. Tick(,,/) the right altcrnati e (I mark

12 mar ) 

a. made it to he top . 0 

Th te t is mainly about a · un 1 b. e. cllcd at . ·hool. O 

. tra ell d all r the world. O 

2. for ch f the follo ing statements pick out ill!� detail from the te t showing that it i
fal;;;c. ( marks)

a. When he reached the top f the mountain Jordan tell di · ati 1cd with his achievement.
(para raph2) .................................................................................................. . 

Jordan and hi tc m climbed Mt 1--.vere t without an, preparation. (Paraoraph.)

c. Jordan advi. es kid to rely only on them el e to r alize their dreams. (paraRraph 4)

3. bat iu pired .Jordao to dream of climbing mountain ? (I mark

4. irclc the two adje tivc th t be ·t d scribe ,Jordan's family. (2 murk )
suppon·ve I sclfi hi la7,y /motivating/ carcle · · 

5. Whac <lo the und rlincd word r•fer to? (2 marks):

a. ?!'..... (paragraph • ) ref r · to ......................... . 

b. � (paragra h 4 ref crs to ....................... . 

ind in the text word meaning oearJy the ame a . (2 marks 

a. fan ta. 1ic paragraph 2) : ......................... .. 

b. height (paragraph 3) : ............................ .. 

7. Giv p rsooal justified an ·er to th,: following qu . tion. (1 mark)

If you \ c J rd n' mother/ father " uld • ou help him expcricn the ad enturt! at that early 
age? Wh · / h. not? 

Tf I \! ere J dan · · mother/ father I (\.voultl / would not) ..................................................... . 

. . .......... .. ...... ... . ......... ...... .................. be ause ..................................................... . 

2/4 Voir. uite au verso <:JI> 



II. LANGUAGE (10 mai::ks)

l. f"ill in.the blanks with 2 words from the list below. (O.Sx6= 3 marks)

in /gain /,,n / sense / negative/as·/ that / healthier 

There are people who eat healthily and take plenty of physical exercise but still continue to 

smoke. This means that they are undoing all.. ................. good work. Exercise has a rnnge or positive 

cOCcts whid1 im..;lmJt; inc..:rcu::,r.::<l lung cupacity, a ................... hcan, lower blood pressure and an 

overall ................... of well-being. Smoking does the opposite of all these. It has a range of adverse 

eflccts ................... your body during exercise. It reduces endurance levels, increases the strain on 

the hcan, and prevents fat burning and muscle ....... ............ . Basically, if you smoke, then. you'll 

not be ................... fast, fit or strong as your non- smoking competitors. 

2. Put the bracketed words in the right tense or form. ( 0.5 x 7; 3.5 marks)

The future of humanity has been put ai risl by a failure to address environmental problems. This

(include) ................ climate change and species extinction. A study by the UNEP warns that 

governments an;_still (fail) ................ to recognize the seriousness of major cnvironrncntal issues. 

The study. involving more than 1.400 (science) ................. found t.h111 human (consume) 

................ had for outstripped available resources. 1kch person on Eanh, now, requires :, third 

(much) ................ land to supply his or her needs than the planet can (provide) ............... .. 

Meanwhile, biodiversity is (serious) ............... threatened by the impact of irresponsible human 

activities. 

3. Circle lhe right alternative: (O.Sx7= 3.5 marks)

Today 97% of teens in the US play video games. As a result, sales of games keep (lo grow/

growing/ grow). The (most/ more/ maoy) widely acknowledged positive- impact is that video 

games mayl help children (raise /improve / rise) their computer literacy. Ever-improving 

technology als('I (provides/affords/ gives) players with better graphics that give a mor.: realistic 

virtual playing experience. (Therefore/ Mortover/ Howc,•er), studies also show that video games 

with violent content arc linked to more aggr�ssiv.: behaviour in te.ens. This is :i conceni because 

most or the popular video games contain v:olc11ce. Pan of the increase in aggressive (behave/ 

behaving/ behaviour) is linked to the amount of time children are (obliged/ allowed/ orclcrt'{J) to 

play video games and daily media use by children is increasing significamly. 
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